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dataram ramdisk license key dataram ramdisk keygen dataram ramdisk serial key dataram ramdisk serial keygen dataram ramdisk license key dataram ramdisk serial number dataram ramdisk serial number keygen dataram ramdisk license key serial no dataram ramdisk license key serial no dataram ramdisk license key serial noMonday, July 30, 2011 Happy August! Where in the world is your summer going? Exciting news! My favorite color swatch fabrics are in and I have sent my final selection to the mill. The deadline is August 3, which is only 8 days away. I am a tad concerned about a whole new line of fabric coming out of the mill in August. I realize this
is a seasonal thing with the summer, so I don't mind it. My yard and I already look forward to the cooler days of fall. But right now we are in the'maybe it's warm today' stage of summer. I'm not ready to wear sleeveless shirts yet, much less wear summer tops in the freezing cold. I'm thinking long sleeves or button down tops would be fine. I'm thinking a cardigan. A short sleeved shirt might be ok, so I'll have to wait and see. The quilt which started the whole summer sewing endeavor has been finished. It's a mix of summer fabrics. See my other post for more info about the quilt, and the finished quilt: How did everyone else's summer go? What are you

planning for fall? Tuesday, July 3, 2011 July Report This is a little late this month, but better late than never, right? I love getting into the garden. There are things happening. Our white columbine flowered last week and this week the daisies have popped up. They really are pretty. They last for a couple of weeks. When I took this picture, there was a daisy, a sprinkling of a few daisies (they are so tiny) and a whole lot of arugula. Here are my girls along with my 6 month old. A friend took this picture for me. I didn't think I was going to have an 6 month old in the summer so don't know why I thought this was such a good picture to share, but it is!
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